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Week full of events
slated for Homecoming
B y Adina Lindgren
Kaimin Reporter

Staff photo by Sean Turack

A R T SILVERM AN, producer of National Public Radio's “ All Things Considered,” speaks
to a crowd of about 350 In the Montana Theatre of the new Performing Arts/Radio —
TV Center on Monday. The event kicked off a full week of Homecoming activities.

Producer talks on documentary
By Ja m e s Conwell
Kaimin nopOfljr
A cassette tape made by an Air Force
helicopter pilot In Vietnam shortly before his
death gave Art Silverman, producer of
National Public Radio’s "All Things Consid
ered,** an Insightful view of the U.S. evacua
tion of Saigon, he said yesterday at a public
speech given as a part of dedication week for
the new Performing Arts/Radlo— TV Center.
In making the documentary "Goodbye
Saigon," Silverman interviewed 50 diplomats
and reporters who had been in Vietnam during
the war, but a cassette tape Silverman
acquired from a friend of pilot Richard Van de
Geer gave him a different perspective on the
Vietnam War and the evacuation of Saigon In
1975, he said.
The diplomats and reporters he interviewed
offered helpful information about the war,
Silverman said, but it lacked the perspective of
a pilot who actually participated In the
evacuation.

A part of the Vietnam War is often over
looked by Americans, he said, and that is the
way In which the war and the evacuation
affected the people of Vietnam.
Van de Geer had a special way of telling
stories and remembering events, Silverman
said, and the way he spoke In the tape also
contributed to the effectiveness of the docu
mentary. On the tape he explained his mis
sion to evacuate the Americans from the U.S.
Embassy in Saigon and his feelings about that
mission.
"The night sorties were the worst because
we flew lights out,” Van de Geer said on the
tape. "To see a city burning gives one a
strange sense of insecurity.”
Silverman played the last five minutes of the
documentary to about 350 people in the
Montana Theatre as part of his presentation.
Van de Geer's name is the last Inscribed on
the V ie tn a m V e te ra n s ’ M e m o ria l In
Washington, O.C., and he is officially listed as
the last U.S. serviceman to die in the Vietnam
War.
Van de Geer died in a rescue mission later In
"His perspective wasn't of one In Vietnam,
but of someone flying In and out (of Saigon)," 1975 when the helicopter he was flying was
shot down, Silverman said.
Silverman said.

CB

member resigns position

ASUM Is currently accepting applications
for the Centra) Board seat vacated by Trlnl
Murillo, who unofficially resigned this sum
mer.
ASUM President Bid Mercer said yesterday
that although he has not received a letter of
formal resignation. Murillo Is not enrolled in
classes this fall, and has told other CB mem
bers that he has moved to Idaho and will not
be returning to the University of Montana.
"As far as l‘m concerned, he's formally re
signed." Mercer said. “We need to fill the
seat as soon as possible.”

In a telephone interview yesterday with the
Kaimin, Murillo said he is writing his resigna
tion letter and will mall It to Mercer within a
week.
Murillo said he was married this summer
and decided to return to his hometown. Fort
Hall, Idaho, where he is an officer on the
tribal police force.
Mercer, ASUM Business Manager Greg
GuMckson. and Vice President Amy Johnson
will interview applicants and appoint someone
to the position by next Friday or early the
following week.

Homecoming 1965 is being
held in conjunction with the
dedication of the new Per
forming Arts/ Radio— Televi
sion Center. "You Gotta Have
Art” has been chosen as the
homecoming theme to honor
the event.
Throughout the week, radio
and television news personali
ties will be visiting the Univer
sity and speaking to students
and the public. Theatrical and
musical performances will
also be presented at the
PA/R— TV Center.
Following is a list of the
homecoming and dedication
activities:
e"| Do, I Do”, a theater pro
duction, will be performed
n ig h tly at 8 p .m . in the
Masque Theatre. A 3 p.m .
matinee will be performed Fri
day.
eTuesday at 8 p.m. — Den
nis
Alexander,
associate
music professor will give a
dedication piano recital in the
Montana Theatre.
eWednesday at 2 p.m. —
C B S News National Editor,
David Fitzpatrick will speak to
students on how CBS decides
what is newsworthy.
e8 p .m . — A c to r Peter
Fonda Is scheduled to speak
on the effect art had on him
w h ile he w as a tte n d in g
school.
eThursday at 2 p.m. — A
Dedication Symposium on the
roles and responsibilities of
the arts and telecommunica
tions in rural America will be
presented. The panel will in
c lu d e UM P re s id e n t Nell
Buck lew; Frank Hod soil, chair
man of the National Endow
ment for the Arts; Van Gor
don Sauter, executive vice
president CBS News; Rep. Pat

Williams; and Kathryn Martin,
School of Fine Arts dean.
Also, an award for excellence
In the arts and the support of
the arts In rural America will
be presented to H odsoll.
Sauter will receive an award
for excellence in broadcasting.
•7:30 p.m. — An awards
banquet will honor the recipi
ents of the 1985 Distinguished
Alumni and Young Alumni
Awards. The recipients are:
Richard Darling, Don Oliver,
Donal Harrington, Marshall
Long, John Kamp, and Jim
Waltermlre.
•Friday at 7:30 a.m. — The
Montana Associated Press
B ro a d ca s te rs ' will hold a
breakfast meeting in the UC
Montana Rooms.
•9:30 a.m.— The R a d io Television News Directors' As
sociation will hold their Re
gion 1 meeting In the UC
Montana Rooms.
•10:30 a.m. — UM Presi
dent Nell Bucklew will deliver
the Convocation address at
the dedication of the PA/R—
T V Center In the Montana
Theatre. Following Bucklew's
address. Lieutenant Governor
George Turman will speak.
•Noon — A homecoming
and dedication luncheon, will
be held In the UC Ballroom to
honor returning alumni and
donors to the PA/R— TV Cen
ter.
•From 1 p.m. to 5 tours of
the new facility will be held.
•2 p.m. — The dedication
of the Dorothy Johnson Col
lection will be held in Level 1
of the library In the K. Ross
Toole Archives room.
•From 3 p.m. to 5 a recep
tion will be held in honor of
the Fred E. Miller exhibit.
•3 p.m. — The chemistry
See 'Events,' page 12.

Homecoming Activities
Today
8 p.m . In the Montana
Theatre, PA-R/TV Center, a
dedication piano recital by
Dennis Alexander, depart
ment of m usic associate
professor.
Wednesday
2 p.m . In the M ontana

Theatre, PA-R/TV Center, a
public lecture by David
Fitzpatrick, CBS News na
tional editor
8 p.m . In the M ontana
Theatre, PA-R/TV Center, a
pub lic lecture by Peter
Fonda.

O p inion
The land of myth
Montana and the West have always been the domain
of myth. It is a land long perceived from the outside
as wild In its physical and human elements. And
though there is a certain degree of truth to this con
ception, It has been greatly exaggerated to the status
of legend, legend that persists even today.
A recent example of this is found in a profile of
Johnny France in the October issue of Esquire, the
magazine devoted to “man at his best."
France must be considered as an exemplary mem
ber of his gender for his picture made the cover; there
he is standing tail with his lever action Winchester and
cowboy hat, “an army of one,” as the headline de
scribes him.

Editorial
The new Esquire issue was released just days after a
district judge sentenced “mountain man" Don Nichols
to 85 years in prison for the murder of Alan Goldstein
and the kidnapping of Olympic biathlete Kari Swenson
in July of 1984. Nichols would be 95 before he is eligi
ble for parole.
The Nichols' manhunt, France and his capture of the
“mountain men” made for a field day for the national
media. Yes, everything the West was perceived as is
true. Yes, it still has "mountain men" and yes they are
dangerous. Alan Goldstein and Karl Swenson could at
test to that. But fortunately, the West still has its he
roes too. And Johnny France, with a name right out of
a John Ford western and the demeanor of Gary Coop
er, was everything the media could have hoped for.
With the Esquire article comes the latest rehash of
the western myth, a myth that's been around since the
beginning. Replete with misanthropic mountain men, a
laconic lawman, deadly gunflghts, and a final show
down, the Esquire article seems to promote the image
of the Wild West. Except It's true. Or so might a
stockbroker in Manhattan believe. But much like any
stereotype, one instance cannot represent the whole.
People out here know that.
So an editor, from his Park Avenue office, sends a
writer to cover the France/Nichols story. The author,
upon crossing the Mississippi River, assumes a west
ern drawl and its indigenous colloquialisms. It almost
sounds as If Johnny himself wrote the article, titled
“The Ballad of Johnny France.” One wonders If Johnny
can sing; Gene Autry could.
The story Is filled with just about every macho west
ern cliche you could think of. The kicker reads: "Listen
to the story of the lonesome lawman who went hunting
in the mountains for Don and Dan Nichols, and finally
got em, right there, by the campfire." Surprisingly,
though, the word pardner is conspicuously absent.
That Esquire regurgitates the myth of the West Is not
surprising though. Th e magazine is based In New
York, but, as In this case, does make occasional fo
rays beyond the bounds of civilized society. But It Is
that society that it knows best, a society where men
wear Christian Dior suits, drive Alfa Romeos, drink
Cointreau and pay for It all with American Express. It
is that society Esquire should stick to.
The Eastern media, much like Hollywood, has long
romanticized and mythicized a land somewhat less
tame than and slightly more exciting than their own.
The problem is that the image is often taken as repre
sentative of western life by those who do not live here.
From the conjured up exploits of Buffalo Bill in the
dime novels of the late 1800s to the Esquire piece of
this month, the West has always made for good, albeit
misleading, copy.

Michael Kustudia
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F ro m Y a s g a r’s Fa rm
B y B e n C o p p le

Butter vs. guns
A president is measured not by popularity
polls while he is in office, but by the litmus
test of history. Most respectable economists
are now predicting a major inflationary spi
ral within the next five to ten years. History
will equate the economic crisis with the de
fense spending policies of Ronald Wilson
Reagan.
Look what he did. Reagan cut taxes and
social programs In 1981, and then through
out both his terms dramatically increased
defense spending. Thus the heralded Amer
ican economic recovery was caused by a
mixture of generated investment from the
tax break and investment from billions of
dollars in defense contracts. By combining
supply-side economics and Keynslan eco
nomics Reagan brought inflation down and
the G N P up.
The last Inflationary spiral was caused
first and foremost by the deficit spending to
pay for the Vietnam War. With too many
dollars in circulation, the economy suffered
two almost simultaneous shocks which set
off an international recession. The first was
the American decision to take its dollar off
the gold standard and the second was the
Arab oil embargo of 1973.
The price tag for the Reagan military
build-up will come to almost 3 trillion dol
lars and threatens to drive the world's
economy into chaos. Because he refused to
raise taxes, the Reagan -deficit will equal the
deficit of all the presidents before him,
times three. The large bulk of the Reagan
deficit can be directly linked to military
spending.
Like it or not, the U.S. military machine
can now “kick ass” anywhere in the world.
The Reagan administration claims that the
Soviets have returned to the bargaining
table because they realize the superior
power of the Americn military and the re

solve of the American people. Last week,
Mr. Gorbachev proposed a 50 percent bi
lateral cut In total nuclear arsenals.
Both the Soviet economy and the Ameri
can economy are strained by the current
arms race. It is in the interests of both na
tions to produce a meaningful arms agree
ment and take steps to reduce overall mili
tary expenditure.
However, Mr. Gorbachev insists that any
arms agreement must be contingent on the
American cancellation of its so called Star
Wars program. No leader would jeopardize
his nation's national security by cutting his
nuclear arsenal by 50 percent while allow
ing his adversary to develop a weapon that
can intercept the remaining 50 percent of
his arsenal.
It is the bitter historical Irony of the Rea
gan administration that there will be no
arms reduction in exchange for the deficitinduced calamity that awaits the American
people. The Soviets of course will develop
a comparable Star Wars program. A clarion
call will go out to the American people de
manding more billions of dollars to check
the Soviet satellite system with a new sys
tem to shoot down the satellites which can
shoot down our missies. And so it goes...
If there is a monetary price to be paid for
peace, then let the United States now pay
that price. That is the American way. But
Mr. Reagan let us now return to building a
just state and a sound economy. We should
have elected Mr. Carter, because you Mr.
Reagan have put a clever hoax on the
American people while simultaneously stab
bing them In the back.
■•n Coppla la a sanlor In political adanca.

F o ru m
The new SAC
Editor:
The Student Action Center
(S A C ) has been an established
pa rt of the U n iv e rs ity of
Montana since 1973. As part of
that tradition, the Student
Action Center is designed as an
Information, action— oriented
student resourse center that
en cou rag es and supports
active participation in current
political and social issues.
The Student Action Center is
N O T designed to provide
blanket, cut, and dried solu
tions, but rather to provide in
formation representing differ
ing perspectives and then
provide vehicles to facilitate the
application of student en
ergies. SA C Is an ASUM funded
student organization designed
to use textbook knowledge and
c la s s ro o m e x p e rie n c e to
develop hands on skills and
experiences through active
participation on Issues that
affect our lives and the lives of
others.
' it Is with this In mind that we
are asking anyone interested in_
being a member of the S A C ,
staff during the 1985 — So
academic school year or would
just like to participate on
Individual Issues of particular
Interest or to offer suggestions,
stop by the S A C o ffice.
University Center, Room 105 or
call 243— 5897.
Shaun Egan
SAC Director

Ignore Brad
Editor:
I’m sure that in everyone's
life, at one time or another,
we’ve all had the opportunity
of m ee ting s o m e o n e like
Bradley S. Burt. For most
people it occured in elemen
tary school which Is exactly
where these kind of tactics
belong. When someone finds
a great pleasure in insulting,
shocking, and generally being
a nuisance I’m reminded of
the advice I was always given
to handle the situation. The
actions of this type of individ
ual will continue as long as
(s)he gets a reaction, a rise,
out of his— her audience. The
best way to deal with some
one like Bradley S. Burt is to
simply ignore him and with
any luck he just might go
away.
Kerri S. Mclnally
junior— Social Work

BLOOM C O U N T Y

Editor:
This letter is in regard to an
ad we placed in the October 3
edition of the Montana Kaimin.
We would like to apologize to
fcfhe Alpha P h i sorority for
inadvertantly naming one of
their pledges, Cynthia S irokman, on our list. We would
like to welcome our pledge
Margo Erickson. Sorry for any
confusion this caused.
Melanie Hurlburt
Public Relations Chairman
Alpha Omicron Pi

THE1985-86
ASUMPERFORMING
ARTSSERIES

LB.M. is coming
at you again
10*89!

SECOND c m
TOURING COMPANY
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 13, 1985
8 PM, UNIVERSITY THEATRE

2 fo r 1
on Hansen’s famous

GRASSHOPPER PIE
1sliceonly$ 1 8 5

PEPPERONI
EXTRAVAGANZA
14” P ep p eron i............. ...... 600
16” P ep p eron i.....................750
20” P ep p ero n i.................. 1250
A n d a F R E E quart of
any soft drink,
F R E E extra sauce and
thick crust on request.

FAM O U S

ICE CREAM STORE
Thru Oct. 15, 1985
Present This Coupon For

by Bcrke Breathed

Apology

STUDENTS

Road those
personals
DAILY!

BY G ARRY TR U D EA U

D oonesbury

Tickets On

Now!

F R E E 30-minute delivery.
" T h e F R E E D e live ry People!"

Missoula North

U C Ticket
Office

5 4 9 -5 1 5 1

243-4999

7 2 8 -6 9 6 0

M is s o u la S o u th

BRING A FRIEND!
5 1 9 S . H ig g in s

Good Mondays, Tuesdays and Wednesdays only. Expires 10-31-85

5 4 9 -6 8 2 5
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Stadium
ceremony
held

University College offers guidance
them academic skills courses.
He said that of the 1,300
Educational guidance for new students with undeclared ma
and continuing students with jors at UM this quarter, “most of
undeclared majors is the aim of them have poor selfimages.
the new University College, They're intelligent but they’re
according to James Flightner, confused about what they want
associate dean of the University to do. Th e y’re ashamed of
of Montana College of Arts and themselves, their parents are
Sciences.
a s h a m e d an d th a t's ju s t
The University College, which ridiculous. They're only 18.”
b e g a n th is q u a r t e r , im 
Flightner said the academic
plemented programs that will environment needs to change
identify new students needing to accom m odate the large
special guidance in career number of students who want to
planning and general educa explore different areas within
tion course selection, while general education.
helping to ease their transition
"It’s important for them to
from high school to college, understand that exploring is
Flightner said.
what they should do, that
The college, Flightner said, there's nothing wrong with
will place special emphasis on that," he said. “We're going to
advising these students and help guide them through it.”
m onitoring their academ ic
Entering students with low
progress, as well as offering A C T and freshmen skills as

By Faith Conroy

Kaimin Reporter

sessment scores and continu
ing students whose records
indicate they are having aca
demic difficulty are encour
aged to en roll in special
courses that focus on skills
improvement, Flightner said.

JIM FLIG H TN E R
A new course titled Fresh
men Seminar was designed to
help new students improve their
writing and oral presentation
skills and includes instruction

on note-taking and study habit
development. Flightner said the
class also introduces students
to the v a rie ty r e s o u rc e s
a va ila b le on c a m p u s and
encourages involvem ent in
extra-curricular activities.
“It is our experience that the
students who are most in
volved on campus do the best,”
he said.
Other courses emphasizing
writing skills include classes In
thematic English composition.
Flightner said these classes will
encourage students to combine
subject matter from other
classes into their English class
writing assignments.
The University College also
intends to expand the honors
program to include all students
at U M .

SEMESTER IN SPAIN

Lifetime
Membership Offer

Not just for Spanish majors only, but for everyone: beginners, "in between"
students, and advanced. Put some excitement into yo u r college career!!
Live with a Spanish family, attend classes
four hours a day. four days a week, four
months. Earn 16 hrs. of credit (equivalent to 4
semesters taught in U .S . colleges over a two
year time span). Y o u r Spanish studies will be
enhanced b y opportunities not available in a
U .S . classroom . Standardized tests show our
students' language skills superior to students
c o m p le tin g tw o y e a r p ro g ra m s In U .S .
A dvanced courses also.

B E G IN N E R O R A D V A N C E D - Cost is about the
same as a semester in a U .S . college:S3,480.
Price includes jet round trip to Seville from
N ew York, room, board, and tuition com 
plete Governm ent grants and loans m ay be
applied towards our programs.

F-8

H u rry, it takes a lot of time to make all ar
rangements.

college you attend

city

state

For

If you would like information on future programs give
permanent address below.

stale

full in fo rm a tio n

— se nd c o u p o n

;(Mond.ay through Friday) |
Purchase a lifetime memb§j§$g,
for only $10.99 and get

Q.
3

O

FREE Rental of
VCR & 2 Movies

o

SOUNDS EASY
1529 South Ave. W est, Caras Plaza, Missoula

to:

SEMESTER IN SPAIN

549-EASY (549-3279)
SOUNDS EASY

2065 Laraway Lake Drive S.E. F-8

your permanent street address

city

z

o

S P R IN G S E M E S T E R — Ja n . 30 - May 29
F A L L S E M E S T E R — Aug. 29 - Dec. 19
each year
F U L L Y A C C R E D IT E D — A Program of Trinity
Christian College.

your present street address

Ground was broken Sat
urday for the new 14,000seat UM football stadium In
a half-hour ceremony at
tended by about 200 peo
ple.
UM President Neil Bucklew, UM Athletic Director
Harley Lewis, Bob Kelly,
representing the UM Foun
dation and Dennis Wash
ington, whose company do
nated $1 million toward the
construction of the stadium
and also received the con
tract to build the facility,
spoke at the ceremony.
C o n s tru c tio n
of
the
Washington-Grizzly Stadium
will take between 50 and
55 weeks and is scheduled
to be opened for play next
fall.

G ra n d R a p id s. M ic h ig a n 49506
(A P ro g ra m o f T r in it y C h ris tia n C o lle g e )

7*P

WELCOME BACK

TONITE!

U N IV E R S ITY O F M O N TA N A STUDENTS!

3rd Annual Tricycle Race

GRIZZLY Fall Bowling
League Now Forming
• STARTS THURSDAY, OCT. 10TH Bowling Belongs
• MEETING AT 4:30 PM
Theoiym»,«

FIVE VALLEYS BOWL
O n Th e 93 Strip Across From Th e A lp ine C lu b

Grand Prize:

Season Pass
to Snowbowl

Runnerup: Free Kegger
3rd place: Free Case of Beer
QUALIFIERS EVERY TUESDAY AT 7 PM

• FREE BEER FOR RACERS
FINALS NOV. 19, 1985

1515 D EA R B O R N

5494158

BRING IN THIS AD FOR ONE F R E E GAME OF BOWLING
AT EITHER FIVE VALLEYS BOWL OR LIBERTY LANES. Exp. 10/31/85
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S p o r ts
UM to face
Gonzaga women
in volleyball
B y Nick Ehli
Karmm Sports Reporter

Staff photo by Eric Troy or

UN IVER SITY O F N EVADA-RENO quarterback Eric Baavara, left, avoids University of Montana defen
sive tackle Larry Oliver during the Grizzlies 38-23 loss to the WoH Pack on Saturday. Oliver, a
senior from HHIsboro, Ora., had two tackles on the afternoon.

UM may lose two varsity sports
By Fritz' Neighbor
Kaim m Sports Reporter

The University of Montana could
be forced to drop two varsity
sports for the 1886-87 academic
year, according to Harley Lewis,
UM athletic director.
In January the NCAA reduced the
minimum num ber of sports re
quired for a Division l-AA football
playing school from eight to six.
The history of the Big Sky Con
ference, Lewis said, is to operate at
the minimum number required by
the NCAA.
Lewis said UM Is currently exam
ining Its athletic program to decide
which sports It would rather drop.

when and If It has to.
Then, at the annual fall meeting
of the Big Sky Conference, to be
held Dec. 10-11, the athletic direc
tors, faculty representatives and
presidents of all the Big Sky
schools will decide whether to com
ply with the NCAA minimum stan
dard.
In addition, Lewis said, the presi
dents' council of the Big Sky con
ference “has an Interest" in having
all the conference schools drop the
same sports.
Lewis said that if the conference
votes to reduce the number of re
quired sports, then UM has no
choice but to comply.

“Unfortunately, we cannot govern
our destiny," Lewis said. “The Uni
versity of Montana doesn't want to
eliminate any sport. In fact, we
would like to add some."
Lewis said the NCAA has spon
sored legislation this year that
would eliminate indoor track as an
NCAA sport.
If that legislation is passed. Lewis
said, the university would then be
forced to drop indoor track, leaving
only one sport left to drop if the
Big Sky Conference adopts the
guidelines.
Sports that could be dropped are
golf, tennis and wrestling, along
with Indoor track.

C o p p er Com m ons
D in n e r Specials

“ FREE DELIVERY”

SPECIALS

Tuesday

721-7757

Ensalada Tostada............................................. $2.75
Vegetarian T ettrazini...................................... $2.50

Wednesday
Miner's Pastie.................................................... $2.75
Vegetarian Lasagna..........................................$2.50

Thursday
Greek Pita Sandwich....................................... $2.75
Deep Fried Vegics............................................$2.50
5 p.m. - 7 p.m.

The University of Montana Lady Grizzly
volleyball team, coming off a pair of wins
this past weekend, will host Gonzaga In a
non-conference matchup Tuesday night at
the Women’s Center Gym In McGill'Mall.
Match time is 7:30 p.m.
Montana’s head coach Dick Scott said
Gonzaga will be a good test for his team,
and added that he hopes the Lady Grizzlies
won’t be looking past Tuesday's game to
their match this weekend against P q rtland
State, the number one ranked Division II
team in the nation.
“Gonzaga is the type of team that will
test you," Scott said. "We don’t want to get
caught looking past them to Portland.”
Scott added that Gonzaga Is the type of
team that relies on a couple of players, “so
their offense is quite predictable. We just
have to be able to key on those players."
Over the weekend the Lady Grizzlies
picked up a couple of wins, including a
three game sweep over Montana State, 15-7,
15-9, 15-11, to open their Mountain West
Conference season In Bozeman Friday night.
Senior Nan Kuenzel led Montana's attack
with what Scott called “a phenomenal game.”
Kuenzel had 12 kilt shots with only two er
rors for a .714 hitting percentage to go along
with eight stuff blocks. Sophomore Cindy Pitzinger, the team's leading spiker with 180,
added 10 kill shots, while captain Laura Slanec chipped in eight.
"Beating MSU is always a big victory for
us,“ Scott said. “And winning at their place
is an even bigger win”.
Saturday night, the Lady Grizzlies, who
will go Into Tuesday's game with a 1-0 re
cord in conference play and 13-8 overall,
had little trouble with Montana Tech, rolling
up a 15-1, 15-11, 15-2 win. Pitzinger led the
way with nine kills and five blocks.

M ONDAY
TU E S D A Y
HAVE ONE
PEPSI NIGHT BUCK NIGHT
ON US
A FREE
QUART OF PEPSI
WITH THE
PURCHASE
OF ANY
LARGE PIZZA
DELIVERED
FREE

•1.00 OFF THE
PRICE OF
ANY LARGE
TW O ITEM
PIZZA
DELIVERED
FREE
1801 Brooks

SAVE TEN RECEIPTS
FROM OUR
“FREE DELIVERY”
PIZZAS AND WE’LL
BUY YOU A LARGE
TW O ITEM PIZZA OF
YOUR CHOICE
DELIVERED FREE
DELIV

O P E N EVERY N IG H T 4-11 PM
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U.S. must adapt to Asian power, professor says
By John Saggau
Kaimin Reporter

East Asian countries are be
coming more Influential in
global affairs, and the United
States is only beginning to
adapt to a loss of economic
and political leverage, said
the University of Montana
Mansfield Center’s newly-ar
rived professor of modern
Asian affairs In an Interview
last week.
Raymond F. Wylie, former
director of the east Asian
studies program at Lehigh
University in Pennsylvania,
said that America Is used to
being “untouchable." and has
developed “a mind-set similar
to ancient China”— viewing it
self as the center of the world
with no need to adapt to
other countries.
H ow e ve r, with the p ostWorld War il rise of military,
economic and political power
in east Asian countries such
as China and Japan, America
must assume a more flexible
role, he said.
“ Econom ically
speaking
we're not quite the ’Fortress
America' we used to be,” he
said.
"In a nutshell, after World
War II the east Asian coun
tries w ere p o w e rle s s ,” he
said, noting that Japan was
vanquished, China torn by

civil war and Korea occupied.
"Now the situation is entirely
reversed." Japan is an eco
nomic power and China is
quickly modernizing and be
coming a military power, he
said.
Winter Quarter Wylie will
teach C o n te m p o ra ry East
Asia, an introductory course
that will explore the interna
tional relations of such coun
tries as Jap an, China and
Korea since 1945. Wylie said
that that class and an ad
vanced course about Japan
he will teach Spring Quarter
are part of his duties as coor
dinator of the modern Asian
affairs program at the Mans
field Center.
As coordinator Wylie is re
sponsible for developing a
graduate program In modern
Asian studies and for working
with the undergraduate Asian
studies committee that already
exists on campus.
He said he Is now talking
with committee members to
find out what resources are
available at UM. what courses
are offered and what should
be offered. In addition, Wylie
said he will assess how much
interest students have In In
east Asian studies, and how
to generate more interest.
Wylie said he will work to
keep the Mansfield Center in

Last day to return
TEXTBO OKS
OCTOBER 11TH

that will pay between $8,000
and $12,000 a year plus tui
tion for graduate students
who want to study at the Cen
ter. He added that the pro
gram eventually will attract
graduate students nationwide.
“ Th e
Mansfield
Center
wants to become a regional
center for the study of mod
ern Asian affairs," he said.
“That is a couple of years
down the line.”
Within two years, he said he
hopes that the Center will
have the graduate program
established and the money to
provide fellowships.
Wylie was born In Belfast,
Ireland but has lived in west
ern Canada since his teens.
He received his B.A. and M.A.
in modern history from the
University of Toronto, and his
Ph.D. in political science from
R AYM O ND W YLIE
the University of London, Eng
land.
Lauren said all money for
nance,” he said.
Another facet of the gradu the Center is provided by the
ate program will be to ar Mansfield Foundation, a pri
range Internships lasting from vate fund raising organization.
one quarter to one year
in The Mansfield Foundation has
either companies operating In raised $7 million and hopes
east Asia or government of to raise $15 million, he ad
fices, he said. These could In ded.
clude IBM offices In Japan
He said salaries, fellowships,
and Consular offices In Hong lib ra ry renovatio n and all
Kong, he added.
other* Mansfield Center expen
Wylie said he also will work ses will be paid for with the
to get 12 to 15 fellowships interest raised by that fund.
Lauren, or W ylie's modern
Asian affairs.
"If someone (In the Asian
affairs program) specialized in
finance they would focus on
International finance with an
emphasis on Asia-Pacific fi-

volved with the university
community, which will not be
co m e " a n is o la te d iv o ry
tower.”
At Lehigh University, Wylie
said he arranged activities
such as Asian film festivals,
classical Chinese music con
certs, and cooking and mar
tial arts demonstrations to
spread Interest in East Asian
stu d ie s. He plans sim ilar
events at UM, and also wants
to meet Informally with inter
ested students.
“ T h e re ’s no use devising
these programs in total Isola
tion from students,” he said.
During the next two years
Wylie said he will focus on
work with the undergraduate
program, but in that time will
also develop a graduate pro
gram for the Mansfield Cen
ter.
Eventually the Center will be
re co g n ize d as one of the
places to go for the study of
modern Asian affairs, he said.
Wylie said the Center will pro
duce graduate students who
want specialization in addition
to their primary disciplinesuch as Journalism, political
science, or economics.
That specialization would be
In one of the two programs to
be offered by the Center:
ethics in public policy, to be
taught by the Director Paul

Mexican
Buffet Night
% \&

* ! * # * ' /

TOST ADA BAR
Create your own tostada, tacos, burro, taco salads or
invent a ew taste treat of your ownl

• Shredded Beef
e Shredded Chicken
• Ground Taco Beef
• Refried Beene
e Sour Creem
e Bey Shrimp

e
e
e
e
e

Herd Boiled Egge
Onions
Tomatoes
Jelepeno Peppers
Bell Peppers

e
e
e
e
•

Jack Cheese
Cheddar Cheese
Olives
Been Sprouts
Lettuce

FAJITAS
We prepare stripe of broiled beef or chunks of chicken and shrimp and marinate
or saute with the freshest vegetables — green peppers, onions and ripe tomato
wedges Served with guacom de. pIco de gallo and flour tortillas. Roll It Into a
flour tortilla and you have a tlnoer food that's a real dlnnerl

FRIT A S

Sales slip required
U n iv e rs ity Ce n te r

U of M C s w g a s

Open corn tortillas with beans, salsa, guacomoia. sour cream, cheese and olives.

HONEY NACHOS
Rooking H orse
Restaurant

A L L Y O U C A N EAT!

* 6 S0

Tuesdays from 4-9 p.m.

DOS EQUUS —

»1.50 e MARGUERITAS — * 1.95

M isiseis, H ostess tW O t
m m
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721-7444

Fritz says tourism could help state economy
By Jo h n E ngen
Ifj&rr*n

Montana's economy la In a
slump, and the beat way to
stim ulate it la through in
creased promotion of tourism In
the state, a Missoula legislator
said last week.
In a speech to the Missoula
E xchange C lu b , state pe p .
Harry Fritz, a University of
Montana history professor, said
that Montana’s economy has
shifted from the staple in
dustries of timber and mining In
the west, to coal and other fossil

j
_ _•__ ____ __
fuels pro du ced in eastern industries and the slow energy
market, Fritz said Montana
Montana.
Fritz said that the energy In should turn to tourism.
Tourism is the second lead
du stry in eastern M ontana
suffers from the cheaper coal ing industry in Montana, Fritz
prices in states such as Wyo said, but the state does “next to
ming and the low price of crude nothing to promote and en
hance tourism and travel."
oil.
He said the state tourism
“Th e best thing that could
happen to Montana is another budget is about $1 million a
energy crunch," Frtiz said. If oil year, an am ount he called
prices skyrocketed, he added. “minimal."
Montana ranks 46th in the
Montana's energy products
nation In per capita spending
would be in greater demand.
Because of the relative de for tourism promotion. Fritz
cline of the timber and mining said.

. . . xa
He said there
is a8 tremen
dous potential to develop the
tourism industry In the state,
and cited the following exam
ples:
eMontana has two national
parks maintained by the fed
eral government
• Th e H oover and G ra n d
C oule e dam s attract many
tourists in their states, and
Montana has the Ft. Peck Dam.
eMontana has two famous
battlefields, the Big Hole and
Cheif Joseph battlefields, which
could be promoted.

MnuiouAr
However. Pr)h>
Fritz cnirf
said that the
tourism industry does have its
draw back s. It is seasonal,
doesn't create high— paying
jobs and depends on the na
tional and international econo
mies. he said.
Although becoming a state
with a lot of tourists may be
undesirable to many Monta
nans. Fritz said that tourism is a
" q u ic k f ix " fo r an a ilin g
economy.
The state has a lot to offer
tourists, he said, and "we have
to make the most of it."

Six university construction projects planned
By Ann M. Jaworski
Kewfwi Staff Aeporw

T h e c o n s tru c tio n of the
Mansfield Center offices in the
library's fourth floor and the
renovation of the Journalism
School's third floor are two of
the construction projects slated
for this year at the University of
Montana.
Paul Lauren, director of the
Mansfield Center, said the fa
cility will feature an octagonal
s h aped re c e p tio n area, a
seminar room, and offices for
the Mansfield Center staff.
He said the project will start In
about tw o-and-a-half weeks
and should be done “some
time this winter."
“We would like to see the
facility fully functioning in time
for the Mansfield conference
this spring,” Lauren said.
He said the construction is
financed solely by private re
sources, but that the facility will
not be designated exclusively
for Mansfield activities.
Lauren said the facility Is
“ designed to enhance the
c a m p u s c o m m u n ity as a
whole."
Like the library, the journal
ism building is also going th
rough a transformation.
Richard Sol berg, associate

academic vice president and
chairman of the committee
overseeing the construction,
said that $98,000 was allocated
last spring by the Legislature to
re n o v a te th e J o u r n a lis m
School's third floor, which was
recently vacated by the radiotelevision departm ent and
KUFM.
Sol berg said the project in

•Replacing the seats in the
additional office space.
Sol berg said he wasn't sure Harry Adams Field House.
when the project would be
•Making the Business Ad
completed and that he “would
be surprised if it was finished ministration building more en
ergy efficient.
before spring.”
According to Glen Williams,
•Replacing the carpeting in
fiscal affairs vice president and the Mansfield Library.
head of the university space
•General repair work at the
committee, other construction
University Center.
projects planned Include:

Researchers to hold childbirth workshops
By Velvet Phillips
Ka*m*n Contributing Reporter

Tw o researchers who want
to Integrate ohildbirth with the
study of the body's responses
to different psychological pat
terns will be In Missoula this
week to h old a serie s of
workshops.
• Steven and Rlma Beth Star,
a husband-wife team of child
birth educators and counse
lors who have worked In the
field for 10 years, will speak
to those Interested Oct. 9-10.
They study the role of breath
ing in childbirth, as well as
the use of water in labor,
pregnancy and birth.
Celeste River of Yoga Everd a y . s a id la st w eek th at
breathing plays an Important
role in childbirth because

Did you participate
in your high school
band, choir
or orchestra?
Then there’s a place
for yo u in the
U o f M Music Department
For

cludes taking out the television
p r o d u c tio n ro o m s in th e
northwest corner and putting in
an office complex.
He said the southwest cor
ner, which housed the KUFM
studios, record library and
control room is tenatively
planned to be transformed into
a still photo studio, a graphics
lab with a small darkroom, and

More Information Phone 243-6880

In the second film. “Water
Th e Stars have found that
"conscious, connected breath
ing where the individual may many strong responses are Birth," the Stars discuss the
experience the entire body triggere d by psychological underwater births of their two
breathing fully and freely” patterns related to conception, d a u g h te r s . T h e film a lso
shows
three
und erw ater
sometimes allows people to birth and infancy.
River said tha~ Stars try, to births.
remember their first breath.
help people "get in touch"
The theory of psycho-kine with the experience of child
The Stars will give a free
siology, which Steven Star birth.
lecture Thursday at 6 p.m. at
originated, is the use of mus
the Missoula County Library.
cle testing to explore the sub
The Stars plan to show two
conscious. Star said thoughts films Oct. 9, with discussion
They will conduct a work
produce electro-chemical re following, about their studies.
sponses in the body, which The films will be shown at the shop Oct. 12. to further excplore
the topics covered In
can be mohitored by testing Front Street Theatre, 221 E.
the lecture. More information
the "integrity” of the muscles. Front St., at 7 p.m.
is available by calling 549A thought which the subcon
5242.
scious believes to be true will
give a strong response, while
One of the films, "Birth Re
a thought that the subcon born," is a British Broadcast
The events are sponsored
scious believes to be false ing Corp. documentary about by M e ta m o rp h o s is , Y o g a
gives a weak muscular re- underwater, breech and ce Everyday and Integrity Inc.
SDonse.
sarean births.

DIRE STR A ITS IS
NOT A ROCK GROUP!
C a m p u s R e c r e a tio n
Needs Referees for intramural Football
Apply at McGill Hall 109
(Women’s Center) Immediately
Afternoon/Evening Games
S3.50-4.00 Per Hour, Depending on Experience
For more information call 243-2802.
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E n t e r t ainment
A rts Update

cl Do! I Do!’ to open UM drama season
By John Kappes
Kalinin Arts Editor

The first show of the Uni
versity of Montana's fall theat
er season, Tom Jones and
Harvey Schm idt's “ I Do! I
Do!,’’ opens tomorrow at 8
p.m. in the new Masquer The
ater. The two-character musi
cal, which toured the state

Tuckett is familiar to Mis
after a successful run at Mis
soula’s Riverfront Sum m er soula audiences through her
Theater in July, follows newl work with Proteus Productions
yweds Agnes and Michael ( ‘‘Talking With . . .”) and
(played by Sherry Tuckett and Montana Repertory Theater
James Lortz) through 50 hec (“Chapter Two"). Lortz, a UM
tic years of marriage. Drama/ graduate, was working as a
Dance Chairman Randy Bol professional actor in Seattle
when he was asked to play
ton will direct.
Con Price in "Cowboy” last
spring. He joined the UM fac
ulty this quarter.
After a two-day break from
Hom ecom ing festivities, ” 1
Do!" will reopen next Tuesday
for a second week. The show
closes October 19; ail seats
are $8. Call the Masquer Box
Office at 243-4581 for reser
vations.

M asquer Theatre
■ *

All shorn 8:00pm

Art
Also in conjunction with
Homecoming, the UM Gallery
of Visual Arts is showing 102
of Fred E. Miller's glass-plate
photographs of Crow Indians,
taken between 1898 and 1910
at the Crow Agency In south
eastern Montana. The G VA is
located In the Social Science
Building on campus, and is
open daily from 11 a .m .-5
p.m.
Elsewehere: Illusionist pain
ter Tony Smith's work at the
Brunswick Gallery (223 Rail
road) remains on exhibit, as
do the striking new pieces by
Rudy Autio, Maxine Black mer
and 11 others in the Paxson
Gallery, located in the Per
forming Arts and R adio-TV
S e e ‘U p d a te ,’ pa ge 9.

Photo by O o n M K U n* m S

M ICHAEL (JA M E S LO R TZ ) TR IES A L IT T L E HUMOR on Ms
wife Agnes (Sherry Tuckett) In the Drama/Dance produc
tion of “ I Do! I Do!,’’ opening tomorrow In the Masquer
Theater. Drama majors will be conducting tours of the
new Performing Arts and Radio-TV Center— including the
Masquer and Montana Theaters— for other interested stu
dents Friday between 1 and 5 p.m.

Jost films at Crystal
Independent fimmaker Jon for a Slow Dance: Dead End.
Jost, who Included Missoula usually brings in his prjoects
locations In his Last Chants for under $8,000. That spartan
sensibility, combined with a
winning urban romanticism,
has won him a name in Eu
rope. Missoula's Crytal Theat
er (515 S. Higgins) is spon
soring a Jost retrospective
this week, and Jost himself
will be at each screening to
answer questions.

PENGUINS ON S A L E
October 7-12th

eAngel City, showing tonight,
a “comic thriller”;

15% off on all Penguin Books at the UC Bookstore.
To celebrate 50 years in the publishing business, Penguin Books is taking 1 5 % off their list prices. October 7-12.
Selections include: Fiction

Non-fiction

Bookstore

Portable Library Senes

University Center

Puffins (Children's senes)

U of M Campus

243-4921

N e w fall h o u rs: M-F 8:00am - 5:30pm
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Last Chants (the pun hints
at his a g re e a b le kin d of
humor) was shown last night.
Other titles include:

Sat 11:00am - 4:00pm

eSIow Moves, Wednesday, an
anti-romance about two peo
ple with big misperceptions of
each other;
sand Chameleon, Thursday,
In which a con man finds his
milieu.
All screenings are at 9:15
p.m. Dangerous Moves, re
viewed In Friday's Kaimin, is
running in repertory with the
Jost films nightly at 7 p.m.
Admission is $3; separate ad
missions are charged for each
show.

ASUM brings ‘SCTV’ troupe to U T Sunday
By John Kappes
» « m > Am

tm o >

A S U M Programm ing kicks
off its Performing Arts Series
this Sunday st 8 p.m. in the
University Theater with the
Second City Touring Compa
ny, masters of improvisations)
comedy. Second City alumni
in c lu d e A la n A ld a , M ik e
Nichols, G llda Radnor and
John Candy.
In 1976 severs) graduates of
the troupe went on to “Satur

day Night Live” and fame;
others w orked on material
that became the first season
of “ S C T V ." Th ro u g h it all,
tough political and social sat
ire has mixed freely with a
wild, whimsical hum or that
continues to win the company
rave reviews and so ld -o u t
shows.
Based in Chicago. Second
City emerged in the late 50s
from a series of experimental
and Improvisational theaters
that generally folded after one

Update
C o n tin u e d from p a g e 8.
Center. Hours there are noon
to 5, Monday through Friday.
Something Special (101 E.
M a in , u p s ta irs ) will offer
watercolors by Marion Lavery
through October on Its long
white wall, and Victoria's (110
W. Front) will follow suit with
a fine selection of student
pieces. Inquire as to hours;
V ic to ria ’s is o p e n in g this
week.

Admission is $2 for students
and S3 for the public (which
includes faculty and staff).

season. Ed Asner and Alan
Ark in were among the young
actors and d ire c to rs w ho
w orked for near-starvation
wages to small acclaim.
Th e n in 1959 they found
their form. Demand for their
services grew along with their
reputation, and the g ro u p
began to tour. Budgets were
tight at first, so the Second
City tradition of few set pieces
or props (and few set rou
tines) was born.
Little has ch ange d, even
with the success of the 70s.
The pace of a Second City
show remains fast; the mood
irreverent. Tickets for Sun
day's performance are avail
able at the U C Box Office.
Call 243-4999 for more Infor
mation.

ASUM Programming Presents

• Wednesday
October

1985

And on Friday the Suzuki
Strings program, a community
grou p, has a free concert
scheduled In the Music Re
cital Hall at 7:30 p.m. Faculty
and students are encouraged
to attend.

WE DELIVER THIN, ORIGINAL THICK,
AND DEEP PAN PIZZA . . . FR EE.
$150/8100 0FF Godfather^
Get *1M off any Large Pizza
or *1 M off any Medium Pizza.
O m coupon per order
Not good with specials

Expires 12-31-85

$2.00 UM Students
$3.00 General
7:00/9:00

Pizza.

Underground

721-FOOD
(721-3663)
Holiday Village

Lecture
Hall

f

COES TO COLLEGE

Film s
John Huston's Th e African
Quean (1951) and the in
destructible
Casablanca
(1942), both starring H um 
phrey Bogart and both win
ners of Academy Awards, are
this w eek 's en tries in the
ASUM Fall Film Series. Afri
can Queen will be screened
first, tomorrow at 7 p.m. in
the Underground Lecture Halt,
followed by Casablanca at 9.

9

African Queen
Casafelanca

M u s ic
Ton ig h t at 8 p.m . in the
Montana Theater Dennis Alex
ander of the UM faculty will
present a piano recital in
honor of the official dedica
tion of the PA/R -TV Center.
Scarlatti, Chopin and Rach
maninoff are on the program,
which is free to the public.

Photo COUrtOBy Fleming A Associate*

TH E S E C O N D C IT Y TO U R IN G C O M P A N Y, which gave us
John Belushi and Joan Rivers, will perform in the Univer
sity Theater Sunday.

* > > . •**
It w o r k s f o r
J im Lo p a ch
Associate Professor
Political Science Department,
University of Montana

ALL Y O U C A N EAT!

“I ride Mountain Line because of the conven
ience it provides me. it gets me to campus
quicker than if i drive and i don't have to worry
about finding a parking place. Plus when you ride
the bus you don't have to worry about traffic."

SKOBfilSMO

Mountain Line, it can work for you!

LITTLEBIGMEN
•PIZZA •SPAGHETTI
•SALAD BAR

For information and schedules

m ountain fin e
i n o o w rmmm

721-3333
Montana Kaimin * Tuesday. October flt| 19J35— 9

Before you make
a long distance commitment,
make sure you know
w hat you’re getting into.

If Fletcher Christian and Captain Bligh had
known what being stuck in the same boat
would mean, chances are neither would have
set foot aboard.
And if you’re stuck in the same boat with a long
distance company that doesn’t give you all the
services you need, it's easy to harbor mutinous
thoughts.
But when you pick AT&T as your long distance
company, you know you’re in for smooth sailing.

You’ll get trouble-free, reliable service. Immediate
connections—even during the busiest hours.
Guaranteed 60% and 40% discounts off our Day
Rate on state-to-state calls. And operators to
assist you with immediate credit for wrong
numbers and collect calling.
So when you’re asked to choose a long distance
company, sign aboard with AT&T. With AT&T Long
Distance Service, you’ll never be left stranded.

Reach out and touch som eone .0

AT&T
© 1985 AT&T Communications
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The right choice.

rQlassifieds
I kaimin
KAM M C U k M m m
$80 par tea word fen* — 1st d »r
M i M t f 9a prapaM 2 dayi prior b f noon
To n ag orM o n aatf tout and tound ad* ar* 9aa.
Pfcona$641
77-39

lost or found
LO S T' BROWN d a d O o o k wflMMfl otfm iaor 9
loiad cafl Mho. 1370 an campus
7-4
FOUN D M LA flutflnq M h a f Kay ring a h
word* Cut* and Cuddly " Has two dorm fcayt
V yours cafl Scott at 7309700
7-4
LOOT FU LlGR O W N mtOa cal. madfcjm long haa.
aoid gray, ao ooflar. near U oa 9 2 5 Plaoaa cai
7299970 or 731-3030 oal 406
7-4
F O U N D 1 Asa 0 ) aochonatf notebook 1 Math 347
Statist**! Computing manual Cafl 349-1091,
aafc lor T J .
7-4
LO S T OWE large brown sal ahflai wallet Valuable
comants Reward. ao (jueeflona oakatf Mrvnoaola I O hoida. Cafl Peggy Kefley. 729-7940
7-4
FO U N D G OLD c M i braoaflh h UC Coppor Commona Wad 1 0 9 Cafl 9499941 and daac»ta
7-4
LO S T O N campus, ona maroon wane* « 9 i blue
trim Cafl 9491897
94
LO S T HEIRLOOM ring — by Performing Arts
h M n g Mena, largo, gold aotang Engraved
CamaAan Reward C a t 731-4924
94
POUND O N Tannta courts, man’s digital watch.
Cafl 3493900
94

I personals
COPING W ITH STRESS learn aWactma ways of
handhtg aaaaaM event* In your Ma Group
moats Thursdays. 96. at tha Lifeboat. 532
U nhandy Asa., starting October 17 Cafl
3494711 (CSO) 10 sign up
99
G u v s . G E T out your gansMr outfits and girts your
tapper draaaaa lor the Homecoming Dance Fri
day. O ct 11 In U C Baflroom Tickets on Sale to
day through Friday In UC Matt, from 11-3 7-1

1S T ANNUAL

Student Tent Party Sponsored by
ASUM Saturday. Oct. 1 2 «M V 3 0 a m afCampbafl Raid naat to Oomflteeer Stadium. Food,
beverages and fun wG be provided?
7-4

I.HU'W.IHJ

M om ent

FEDERAL. S TA T E and C M S m M jobs now
andaMe to your n s For into a t (602)
837-3*0) ttopt UPS.____________________ 7-1
PART TIME JO B S tor work study and non wors
study stodanSs wsn toe Student Action Center
(SAC ) Rotodonslntoude adder of ftoCtork Farit
Currents. Business and Office Managers, Pro
jects Coerffinssare For more totormaSon osB
2*36897.2*3-2*51 or Mop by toe SAC office.
UC 108 nssiffins Oct 10._______________ 7-2
W O R K S T U O Y tor student familiar with
Psychology Department. Systematic training
and experience « such actoffiee as study
dewgn dssa oodsedon and ptoceetong. report
wrffing Cad Sherry Otngman. M O a.m. lo K M O
a m to 2432271
14

business opportunities
$199390 wee*dy/up maMng cflrcutartt No quotmt
Sincerely interested rush — If-addressed
envelope Success. P .O . Box 470CCG.
Woodstock, IL 60099
2-20

RIDERS W ANTED to U n m ip o t* * o n «y L t t v
feng t M or lOflO. Short gaa and oaptnooo
S422200
74

FURM8M ED APT. near U (180 ptua uffi. Cad
721-7289.
___________________________ 7 9

|for sale
23” TOURING txke. Lambert frame. Campy parts.
tenders, rack $250 729-1666
7-3
FOR ALL your personal care and vitamin and
mineral supplements cafl Jim. 649-1519 7 4
SCREAMING ACOUSTIC 230 guftar amp. 160
watts. 5 bond e g $360 Sunn 412 speaker
cabinet. $250 729790$
74

RESEARCH PAPERS 15.278 available! Catalog
$200. TO LL-FR EE H O T UN E : 1900961-0222.
Ext 32 Vtaa/MC or C O O
1-25

P ROFESSION AL
6493793

TY PIN G

Varna Brown —
69

SHAMROCK SECRETARIAL SERVICES
For a l your typing needs
261-3829
291-3904
_________________________________________ 4-36
U -W R ITrr, 1-EOrr/TYPlT. Word processing.
Thesis specialist Reasonable Lynn. 5499074.
1-39

GRIZZLY APARTM ENTS
1031 E Broadwsy Nicely furnished shertsnew.
near campus Laundry, storage Ail ufltoee fur
nished. $220.00 and $236. No chfldran or pats
643-3494.
910

ZEN ITH ZT-1 Terminal. $376. or offer 649924$
C O U C H . 550.00; set of dishes. 51500. prices
negotiable. Cad 251-3097 afternoons, evonings

TW O FEMALES tar beautiful, mostly furnished
home dose to Unhr. 5130/mo.. V. utotote
7284339
83

_________________________

6-2

NAKAMICHI PORTABLE cassette deck Complelety tebulft. 8346. 5*94180. 721-1388 5-4

automotive
4 BRAND new P75J015 tires on 5 hole white spok
ed rims. $175. 2491921. Steve
7-3

PONY CLU BB ERS wanted 2584*67. 7284127
7-4

PROFESSIONAL JE W ELER will design to your
specs, below ratal 7284887
6-16
N EED A desk end ocher furniture to reasonable
prices? Sea to Mobile City Trader C l Office 8-12
1 4 549-2218.
54

roommates needed
FEMALE ROOMMATE wanted to share wtot m e
3 blocks born University 5175. I t utilities paid.
728-7*72 or 251-4594, leave massage
7-4

C AR P ET REM NANTS up to SOH oft. Carpet
samples 25,1.00,1.50. Gerhardt Floors. 1358
W Broadway
1-26

services

miscellaneous

TW O BEDROOM house. Close to Unhandy F e e
ed yard. Kids and pets O K Garbage, waaer paid.
5*20 month plus deposit 728-1655
7-4

MALE ROOM M ATE to shore 3bdrm. apt with too
business majors 5130 mo 728-1*70.
S*

PEACE
CORPS

Instruction
ELEN ITA BROWN Dance Studios International
trained. Missoula: Wed. A Fri. Front Street
Dance Center Prodance Ballet/Character.
Modem Jazz (Primittva/Modom). Spanish
(CtoeetctofFtomenool. Now enrolling University
credit available in Spanish or Character. Phono
1-777-5956
83

Special Work
For Special People

wanted to buy
WANTED; USED text tor Educ. Psych. 303 EduceItonM Psychology Gage/Berlmer Evenings 'til
9 p.m.. 721-2811; after 9 p.m., 2584101. Bob.

IliiH B S IM MI

HOMECOMING PEP M y t Friday. O c t 10 at 7 45
p m. at Mam H a l Lighting of the Oval, lighting
of the "M ” and crowmng at out Homecoming
Roynftyf flat you there?
7-4
TO N IG H T —* MontPlRO'a General Interest
Meeting at 7 p.m in the U C Montana Rooms
__________________________________________ 7-1

Peace Corps volunteers are
people pretty much like you. Peo
ple with commitment and skills who
have assessed their lives and decided
they want to be of service to others
in a troubled world.
Th e problems our volunteers
deal with overseas aren’ t new. Such
as the cycle of poverty that traps one
generation after another because
they're too busy holding on to get
ahead. Th e debilitating effects of
malnutrition, disease, and inade
quate shelter. Education and skills
that are lacking, and the means to
get them too.
Y ou r college training qualifies
you to handle more of these prob
lems than you might think. Such as
teaching nutrition and health prac
tices; designing and building bridges
and irrigation systems; working on
reforestation and fisheries pro

A TTEN TIO N STUDENTS? Homecoming Ticket
Drop on the Oval? Oct I f al 12:16 p.m Dance
tickets, game tickets, student lent tickets and
area business coupons w4 be dropped! Be
fliaroffl
7-4
A TTEN TIO N SKI racers. Alpine and Nordic ski
team maaflng. vary important U C 114, Wodnes

day. Oct 0, M O p m _________________ 7-2
FL O A T APPLICATIONS tor Homecoming Parade
due Wednesday. O c t 9 al the Alumni Center
For more information cafl 3496974
93
PARENT EFFECTIVEN ESS TRAINING (P .E .T.):
Loam better ways lo communicate and resolve
conflicts with your kids Starts Monday. October
14 tor A tensions, from 7 00-1000 p.m al the
CSO. Lodge 149 Only charge is lor text and
workbook Phone 343-4711 lo sign up.
99
RAISING S ELF-ESTEEM : team to *m* better
about youraafl and laol your own inner strength
By popular demand, two sections Section I
Marti Tuesday. October 8. the ocher Wednes
day. October I 8t> sessions from 9 9 p m al
ma Lifeboat. 932 Unhorafly Phono 3494711
(CSO) lo atgn up
99
LEARNING S TA TIO N S Ths CSO Lodge 149. it
Open Wednesday and Thursday evenings from
f llo f lp m Sefltatp lapes are eieiebls on peraonM lopes Ipr private listening
99
MALE/FEMALE M ODELS needed lor Faimton
Supplement ttws tail Cafl Sieve at 9499941 or
•lop b the Kalmln Experience not abeoMety
neoooaery
1-10

S T E P H E N K IN G S

i j m n BULLET
STUDENTS
LB.M. is coming
si you again
in *88!
Read those
personals
DALY!

H E

M A K E S

E V I L

AN

E V E N T

CXNO 0 6 LAUR6NTHS P R ESEN TS
STEP H E N KftlGS SHVER BULLET G A H Y B U S E Y E V E R E T T McGKJL
COREY HAIM MUSK B Y JAY CHATTAW AY B A S E D O N TH E
_ _______ N tV E U E T T E "CYCLE O f T H E W E R E W O LE 'B Y STEP H E N KING
SCREENPLAY B Y S TEP H E N KING PRODUCED B Y M A R TH A SCI-RJMACHER
R -C t T - A - CWtEC TE D BY CAM EL A TTIA S
A PA R A M O U N T PICTURE 1

Starts Friday, October I t at a theater near you.

grams; introducing better agricul
tural techniques; advising small
businesses and establishing coopera
tives; or leaching math and science
at the secondary level.
The number of jobs to do is
nearly as great as the number of vol
unteers who have served since 196):
Nearly 90,000. More volunteers are
being chosen now for two-year
assignments beginning in the next
3-12 months in Africa, Asia, Latin
America, and the Pacific.
O u r representatives will be
pleased to discuss the opportunities
with you.

The Toughest
Job Y ou ’ll
Ever Love

Peace Corps Reps will be on campus In the
UC, 9-4 p.m., Oct. 7-9. To learn more
about Peace Corps assignments see Peace
Corps films, Tues., Oct. 8, 7 p.m. and
Wed., Oct. 9 at 12 p.m. In the Montana
Rooms In the UC. For more Info stop by
the booth o r call
Ann Swisher or Jane Dewell
Phone: 243-2839
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South African investments policy
creates problems for UW

Events
Continued from page 1.
department will hold an open
house.
e3:30 p.m. — Campus tours
will depart from the Alumni
Center.
e4:30 p.m. — There will be
no-host cocktails at the UC
Lounge.
e5:30 p.m. — The class of
1965 will hold its reunion.
e6 p.m.— There will be an
Alumni/Letterman Banquet in
the UC Ballroom.
e4:15 p.m. — A Pep Rally
Feast will be held at the
Lodge. Tickets are on sale in
the Alumni Center.
e7:30 p.m. — Women's Vol
leyball faces Portland State in
McGill Hall.
e8:00 p.m . H om ecom in g
Spirit events will begin. These
include: lighting of the Oval,
lighting the 'M', Singing on
the Steps, a pep rally, and
crowning of the royalty on the
Main Hall steps.
#9 p.m. to 1 a.m. — The
Student/Alumni Dance begins.
Music provided by the “BopA-Dips."
•Saturday 8:30— The Theta
Rho Hom e Association of
Delta Delta Delta will have a
no-host breakfast and annual
meeting in the UC Montana
Rooms.
•8:30 a.m. — Sigma Kappa
will brunch at the Savoy,
vs *9 a.m;- — No-host pre-pa
rade gathering.
•9:45 a.m. — The UM De
partment of Home Economics
will host a Parade Party at
the corner of Higgins and
Daly Avenues.
• 10 a .m . — T h e 198 5
H o m e c o m in g P a ra d e w ill
begin at the Burlington North
ern depot and continue down
Higgins Avenue to University
Avenue. It will end at Arthur
Avenue. Also starting at this
time is a one mile Fun Run
from Main Street to Hilda
Avenue.
•11:30 a.m. — The Third
Annual Pre— Game Tent Party
will be held at C am p b e ll
Baseball Field, next to Dornblaser Stadium.
•2 p.m . — Th e Grizzlies
face Idaho State University.
•5 p.m.— A post-game cel-

ebration will be held at the
Sheraton Missoula.
•7 p.m . — The class of
1935 celebrates at the Elks'
Club.
• 7 :3 0 p .m . — T h e UM
W o m e n 's V olleyball team
faces Boise State In McGill
Hall.
•8 p.m. — The classes of
1949-51, and 1960 celebrate
at the Sheraton Missoula.
•8 p.m. to 1 a.m. — The
First Annual All-Greek Alumni
Dance will be held at the Vil
lage Red Lion Motor Inn.

TAN

Close out on A r .n/

S p e c ia l

Li BrtN’sHatotyt*
and Sun Tanning Salon
LAST WEEK

Seattle, W A (C P S )—
Last spring, when it de
cided to limit its invest
ments In companies that
do business In South Afri
ca, the University of Wash
ington's Board of Regents
thought It was ridding Itself
of a headache.
All it really did was cre
ate a new headache for it
self.
While the board muffled
most student dissatisfaction

by promising to invest only
in companies which pledge
to follow the Sullivan Prlnciples-(a list of civil rights
the firms agree to respect
in their South African opertations), it found itself with
out a way to tell If the
companies that signed are
actually practicing what
they preach.
It's a problem that more
and more colleges are fac
ing this fall as they beain

to cave Into student and
faculty pressure to sever or
moderate ties to apartheid
in South Africa.
The American Committee
on Africa claims 53 col
leges have sold $206 mil
lion in Interests in compa
nies with South African
op e ra tio n s since 1977.
Eighteen schools have sold
off $62 million in the last
year alone.

THE HEALING POWER OF BIRTH
Oct. 9th, 7 -1 0 p.m.

2 F ilm s

Front Street Theater

BIRTH REBORN— a B B C

docum entary featuring Or. M ichel O d e n t's innovative mater

nity unit in Pithiviers. France.

W A TER BIR TH —A m *

Beth and Steven Star will be present to d is c u s s underwater bir

thing techniques. The birth of their first two daugh te rs is docum ented in this film.
Donation: S 1 0
F R E E L E C T U R E — The Sta rs will give a lecture o n the "H e atin g P ow e rs o f B irth " Oct. 10th.
6 -8 :3 0 at The M isso u la P ublic Library.
Call o r write for m ore information:

721-7528, 549-5242

P.0. Box 9435

Missoula, MT 59807

Sponsored by Metamorphosis, Yoga Everday and Integrity, Ino.

$1.00 off any two-item
or more. 16” pizza.
One coupon per pizza.

$1.00
Off

October
8-12

Fast, Free Delivery”
Good at listed
locations.
53164/11295

LUNCH ONLY

iLLlLV

\t u lp

11 AM -4 PM

AR T SUPPLIES SALE
Save upto 80% on selected art supplies
limited to stock on hand
4-pen Faber-Castell Set
Reg. $4 8 .9 5 Now

Liquitexoils 4 U / 0

$ 1 4 .9 5

40%

off selected markers

• Eberhard Faber • Berol • Pilot

x / v > / off discontinued
w U / 0 technical pens

off

off original price on

■Staedler-Mars • Faber-Castell • Refograph

4 U V 0 discontinued Letraset

20% off Drafting Sets
40%

2203 Higgins

off selected Calligraphy supplies
• Platignum

• Hunt

• Speed ball

• O sm iroid

Selected brushes _ _ j ,
starting at
19 x 24 tracing paper £ —
Reg. $ 4 .49 Now y Z

— —

•/ J

% block from Olson’s Grocery

728-6060
10 Tanning Sessions *25
Single Session *3.50
Sign-up Between Oct. 1-15

4 v /0

offCreatexFiber
Reactive dyes

50%

off selected pens and pencils

Complete Sessions
by Jan. 1 ,1 986
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Bookstore
University Center

U of M Campus
243-4921

N e w fall hours: M -F 8:00am - 5:3 0pm

Sat 11:00am -4 :0 0 p m

